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Base Functionality
HEI / PROCESSES

Key Use Cases

- **eTestate**
  It registers attendance on academic exercises/exams and generates the corresponding documents (signed)

- **eInternship**
  Application for internships and management of respective documents/contracts

- **eNotar**
  Notarization/signing service for legally binding documents (e.g. eDiploma). The particular challenge lies in the federal education system which is decentralized and paper based. Lol co-operation with Stiftung für Hochschulzulassung.
STUDENT / IDENTITY

Key Use Cases

- **Student eCard**
  Mobile student card for various online and offline use cases, derived from a primary eID

- **eLibrary**
  Lending books from the campus library by authenticating via NFC or QR code

- **eExam**
  Login with your smartphone to get your exam result online and have access to other on and off campus online services
• **eJob**
  Applying for a job student identification and on-boarding processes are going to be easier, more efficient and cross border

• **eVacancy**
  Applying for accommodation, he/she will be able to sign a legally binding contract from his/her home country. The landlord has proof to be dealing with an authenticated person

• **eCivil-Services**
  Applying for housing benefit and managing various beaurocratic tasks digitally
• **ePersona**
  Service to establish derived digital identities

• **eServices**
  Low level services that provide **Signature Services** (sign, seal, verify, timestamp,..); **Digital Transaction Management** (upload documents, define list and order of signers, display workflow status,..); **Identity Services** (eIDAS compliant ID verification)

• **Your Credentials**
  Bridging eID/eIDAS based identities over time and space (signed)
EASY ACCESS

Key Use Cases

• **StudIES+ Terminal**
  
  This hardware component is equipped with card reader facilities to handle contact and contactless cards to prove students’ identities based on their primary ID.
Key facts of StudIES+ prototypes

- Brings personal identity to the smartphone
- Supports management of HEI processes
- Assists in daily (student - ) life
- All services are eIDAS (eID, eSignature) compliant
- And more...
OUR GERMAN LEAFLET

PAPER-FREE!
Alle Dokumente online verwalten, versenden und notariell beglaubigen. Keine langwierigen Postsendungen mehr!

ZUGÄNGLICH!
User Terminals in den Hochschulen bieten Studierenden kostenlosen Zugang zu den High-Tech-Verifikationsprozessen.

MOBIL!
Von der Notensicht bis zum Semester-Ticket – Studierendendienste auf dem Handy.

VIELFÄLTIG!
StudIES+ richtet sich an: Studierende, Hochschulen, Vermietende, Arbeitgeber, Studentenwerke und Behörden.

ALLES IM BLICK!
Das intelligente Workflow-Management leitet Anfragen an die zuständigen Personen weiter und zeigt den Status an.

Rechtsgültige online-Signaturen und höchste IT-Security Standards machen StudIES+ zu einem starken Partner.
Thank you!

Questions?